Blue-Eyed Devil: A Novel (The Travis Family)

The New York Times bestselling author of
Sugar Daddy is back with her most
breathtaking,
hot-and-bothered
novel
yet!MEET THE BLUE-EYED DEVILHis
name is Hardy Cates. Hes a self-made
millionaire who comes from the wrong side
of the tracks. Hes made enemies in the
rough-and-tumble ride to the top of
Houstons oil industry. Hes got hot blood in
his veins. And vengeance on his
mind.MEET THE HEIRESSShes Haven
Travis. Despite her familys money, she
refuses to set out on the path theyve chosen
for her. But when Haven marries a man her
family disapproves of, her life is set on a
new and dangerous course. Two years
later, Haven comes home, determined to
guard her heart. And Hardy Cates, a family
enemy, is the last person she needs
darkening her door or setting her soul on
fire.WATCH THE SPARKS FLY... .Filled
with Lisa Kleypass trademark sensuality,
filled with characters you love to hate and
men you love to love, Blue-Eyed Devil will
hold you captive in its storytelling power
as the destiny of two people unfolds with
every magical word.

- 2 min - Uploaded by cosproductionsBlue-Eyed Devil is the story of the charming, volatile and ambitious is
determined to carry Buy Blue-Eyed Devil (Travis Family) by Lisa Kleypas (ISBN: 9781250070692) from Amazons
Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible: Blue-Eyed Devil: A Novel (The Travis Family)
(9780312351656) by Lisa Kleypas and a great selection of similar New, Used and CollectibleRead The Travis Family
Series, Books 1-3 Blue-Eyed Devil, Smooth Taking Sugar Daddy - A Novel ebook by Lisa Kleypas Book 1 Blue-Eyed
Devil - A NovelFind helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Blue-Eyed Devil: A Novel (The Travis Family) at
. Read honest and unbiased product reviewsBuy Blue-Eyed Devil Unabridged by Lisa Kleypas, Renee Raudman (ISBN:
Lisa Kleypas - Travis Book Series Collection: Book 1 & Book 2 & Book 3: Sugar: Blue-Eyed Devil: A Novel (Audible
Audio Edition): Lisa Kleypas of Haven Travis, the only daughter to Churchill Travis and the baby of the family.The
New York Times bestselling author of Sugar Daddy is back with her most breathtaking, hot-and-bothered novel yet!
MEET THE BLUE-EYED DEVIL.Now, in Blue-Eyed Devil, Hardy Cates is backand no woman is safe! Haven Travis
is the rebellious heiress of a wealthy oil family. But as Haven marries a man Summary: Blue-Eyed Devil is the story of
the charming, volatile and But when Hardy crashes a Travis family wedding, the heiress and the Blue-Eyed Devil is, in
essence, a continuation of the first book (more so than Haven Travis is a poor little rich girl, looking for her place in the
world, about reconciliation with her family and her reentry into Houston society.Pressestimmen. A sexy story. Hero
Hardy Cates is charming women the world over! --Lifetime Entertainment. A page-turning, formula-breaking romance
thatBlue-Eyed Devil is the story of the charming, volatile and ambitious Hardy Cates, who is determined to carry out his
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private revenge against the Travis family.Then the blue-eyed stranger with whom she shared an accidental but the first
book in the Travis Family series, or any other Lisa Kleypas book for that matter.Blue-Eyed Devil has 29280 ratings and
1587 reviews. Being the only girl in a family of men can be tough sometimes. . This book starts like a cheesy tale Haven Travis, spoiled daughter of a Texan millionaire, marries the guy she lovesBuy Blue-Eyed Devil: Number 2 in
series (Travis) Digital original by Lisa Kleypas (ISBN: 9780749909048) from Amazons Book Store. Cates is self-made,
charming - and determined to carry out his private revenge against the Travis family.Sugar Daddy (Travises, #1),
Blue-Eyed Devil (Travises, #2), Smooth Talking Stranger (Travises, #3), and Jack Travis leads the uncomplicated life
of a mil
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